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Jan Vetter (born 27 October 1963), better known as Farin Urlaub (from the German Fahr in
Urlaub! (Go on holiday!), after his love for travelling), is a German musician and songwriter. He is
best known as the guitarist/vocalist for the German punk rock band Die rzte. Vetter has been a

solo artist since 2001, touring with his band, the Farin Urlaub Racing Team. His releases starting
in 2006 are credited to the band. He (and original kodiak) was a drummer and vocalist for

EXHUME . He recorded 2 albums on Hastings Interactive in 2003 and 2004. Channeling was
released in 2004 and DxE was released in 2005.In 2006, he founded Farin Urlaub Racing Team

.His debut, Endlich Urlaub! (literally translated meaning Finally Holiday!) was released on 30 July
2001. Later releases included Am Ende der Sonne (At the End of the Sun) in 2005, Livealbum Of
Death in 2006, Vetter chose to release under the name Farin Urlaub Racing Team, after the band
playing alongside him when performing live. The next album titled Die Wahrheit bers Lgen (The
Truth About Lying) was released on 31 October 2008. Vetter started his solo career in 2001 with

the album Endlich Urlaub! (literally translated meaning Finally Holiday!, but also a pun on his
pseudonym, Urlaub). Am Ende der Sonne (At the End of the Sun) was released in 2005, followed
by Livealbum Of Death in 2006. The next album titled Vetter chose to release under the name

Farin Urlaub Racing Team, after the band playing alongside him when performing live. The next
album titled Die Wahrheit bers Lgen (The Truth About Lying) was released on 31 October 2008.
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farin urlaub racing team-die wahrheit uebers luegen (cd 1) full album zip. song was
on the 2008 album die wahrheit bers lgen ;). read farin urlaub's bio and find out

more about farin urlaub's songs,. and so their latest studio album die wahrheit bers
lgen (the. jan vetter, better known as farin urlaub (like german fahr in urlaub!. in
2005 and his current album, 'die wahrheit bers lgen' ('the. get ready for the next

concert of farin urlaub racing team, discover the probable setlist. songs to be
played live were released on the following albums:. in 2001, urlaub started his solo
career with the album endlich urlaub! (literally translated meaning finally holiday!,
but also a pun on his pseudonym, urlaub). am ende der sonne (at the end of the

sun) was released in 2005, followed by livealbum of death in 2006. the next album
vetter chose to release under the name farin urlaub racing team, after the band

playing alongside him when performing live. the next album titled die wahrheit bers
lgen (the truth about lying) was released on 31 october 2008. his latest album is

called faszination weltraum (fascination space) and was released in 2014. dj tzi;das
album;;cd;eu;2000;emi austria;7243 5 26247 2;vg/vg+;1.8;117697. farin urlaub

racing team;die wahrheit bers lgen;;cd;de;2008;vlker hrt die. die wahrheit bers lgen
(the truth about lying) is the second album by farin urlaub racing team and the

fourth album by farin urlaub. farin urlaub racing team die wahrheit bers lgen groes
album 1. nichimgriff 2. unscharf 3. gobi todic 4. seltsam 5. krieg 6. pakistan 7. farin
urlaub racing team: die wahrheit bers lgen (german) (cd) (farin urlaub racing team:

the truth about. 5ec8ef588b
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